
They are double-breasted style, with convertible storm collar, detachable half belt, «lash pockets, split 
sleeves with cuff, full-fitting body (44 inches long). Of a soft dark grey imported cheviot, lined throughout 
with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 35 to 42. Price, $18.00.

At $22.50 are Young Men's Double-breasted, Body-fitting Goats, with velvet collars a&d regular pockets. 
Of dark brown cheviot. Also at the same price are Ulsterettes of checked tweed mixture, in 
with half belt and slash pockets; knee length. Sizes 34 to 40. Price, $22.50.

At $30.00 arè Coats in single-breasted fly-front Chesterfields, with velvet collar 
with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 44.- Price, $30.00. Lined throughout

- At $35.00 are Double-breasted Ulsters, with full-fitting body, 5o inches long, with half belt Of a

Sizes 36 to
A —Main Floor, Queen Street.

V
*

Announcement
*

Men’s Medium Weight Sweater Coats,
Each $1.98 We are requested to make the following 

announcement :
Under the auspices of the Neighborhood 

Workers’ Association, and I.O.D.E., invalid 
foods, broth, gruel, custard, lemonade, etc., 
and supplies for sick room--gauze, pneumonia 
jackets, towels, etc., can be obtained at cost 
price at Central Technical School, Lippincott 
Street. Inquiries answered by telephone to 
College 7300. The above will be delivered if 
necessary.

These are of cotton and wool yarns, in plain cardi
gan stitch, with storm collar and two pockets, 
are in pull-over style, with double roll collar, ribbed 
cuffs and waistband. There are plain shades of navy, 
brown or grey. The coats are brown with green, green 
with brown, grey with maroon, or grey with tan trim
mings. Sizes 36 to 42. Special, each, $1.98. '

Boys’ Cotton Sweater Coats, in plain grey or grey 
with colored trimmings, in plain, ribbed weave with 
storm or “sport” collar, have two pockets and ribbed 
cuffs. Sizes 26 to 32. Each, 89c.

Men’s Medium Weight Cotton Merino Combina
tions, in dark natural shade, with closed crotch, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 36 to 42. Suit, 98c.

Men’s Shirts, of union flannel (a mixture of cotton 
and wool), in dark Oxford grey shade, with attached 
collar, yoke and breast pocket; cuffs are in single band 
button style. Sizes 14 to-18. Each, $1.75.

Men’s Medium Weight Flannelette Nightrobes, in blue striped patterns 
on plain grounds, with double collar, buttoning close to neck, and wristband 
cufis. .Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $1.50.

Some

J /ss

Hi

Boys’ Winter Overcoats in Attractive Styles, at
$8.50

IT you have a hoy between the ages of 3 and 9 years in need of a 
good winter overcoat, surely these priced at $8.50 should help 
m the way of choosing one:

At $8.50 are Overcoats in a good variety of patterns, of thick, 
warm wool and cotton overcoatings, in soft, fluffy finish. They are 
in mottled brown or grey check effects; also in plain grey or dark 
brown overplaid check patterns, double-breasted style, buttoning up 
to chin with sblf or velveteen collar; have all-round loose belt at 
waist, which fastens in front with buckle or button. Colors are 
plain or black and white with fancy check and linings throughout- 
Sizes 3 to 9 years.

you

Price, $8.50.Men’s Suspenders, in cross-back style, of plain white twill cotton web
bing, with nickel-plated trimmings, adjustable buckle, and cast-off leather 
ends. Pair, 25c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

<*T. EATON C<2.™—Main Floor,. James St.
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federal reserve bank. The first of 
these reports is hardly looked for be
fore next Monday and the final

U. S. SCOUT BOAT’S CREW 
RESCUED FROM WATER HURLED OVER LYS 

AT THREE PLACES
PEACE THRU VICTORY

STAYS DUTY OF ALLIES
Boston, Oct. 21.—The Rt. Rev.!1 

Charles Gore, Bishop of Oxford, Eng- : 
land, speaking here today at a meet
ing of the Boston Federation of 
Churches, sounded a warning against Attempt of Germans to Make 
over-development of the military sys
tem, but said, nevertheless, It wia the 1

The governmentpeople of Ontario, 
deeply regrets the loss of this faith
ful .public servant, who was held in 
the highest esteem."

com
pilations %nay be -delayed for two 
weeks.E FULLY MUD An. Atlantic Port, Oct. 21.—The five 

members of the DEATH OF iïS AGENTRECONSTRUCTION WORK
TO BEGIN IN BELGIUM

RUTHENIANS WOULD
BECOME NATION ALSO

4F«w of ft small gaso
line-propelled setfut patrol vessel at
tached to the second naval 
v-ere rescued today atter their 
i'.td burned and sunk. The back firing 
of the engine started the blaze, whicn 
the men fought with hand extinguish
ers until the vessel began to sink 

Meanwhile they had sent a wireless 
call for assistance and ’ shortly after 
they had been forced to jump into 
the water several patrol boats arrived 
arid picked them up. z

U. S. Treasury Officials Un
certain as to Exact Amount 

of Subscriptions.

district,
craft

Col. Richard Reid, Who Died in 
England, Was Held in 

Highest Esteem.
Washington, Oct. 21.

Wilson was asked today by repre
sentatives of the American National
CouncU of Vhro-Rusins to take Into duty of the allies to bring peace thru 
consideration the national aspirations victory.
of their people, the Rutheniane, in any "There is a fascina tio/T for all the 
peace discussions with Austria-Hun- world in the raiment o< a soldier," 
gary. he said, "and the self-sacrificing qua.1- have been hurled hack over the Lyx

The members of the delegation. who> lties which have been (shown In the ' River at three places and the aille< 
said they represented 500,000 Ruthen- last few years make this even more ; —, rtrlvi, _ , . r,h . . _ians in the United States, urged the keen. But it mothers of men arc fed i “Jvln* clo8e t0 Ghent and Tou| - 
prvsident to use his influence to se- i on this idea, future generations may Inal’ Field-Marshal Haig reported in
cline for them opportunity to join one come to feel that there Is no oc- | day In a special statement 
or the other Slavic nations as a fed
eral unit, if complete independence is 
found to be

PresidentOttawa. Oct. 21.—Information that 
the Belgian cabinet is 
in making its plans to

Stand Was Overlosing no time
whelmed.resume the 

gro\ eminent of the re-occupied terri- 
tory is conveyed in a cable received 
by the Belgian 
states that at 
held towards the

Washington. Oct. 21.—After reading 
B. number of hue reports on the out
come of the Fourth Liberty Loan ca.ru- 

‘u1*1 closed. Saturday, treasury 
omentis declared tonight there is little 
certainly at this time either of the 
total volume of subscriptions or the were taken to 
number oi subscribers. They still circulation of Belgian mnnev 
felt no doubt that the loan had been freed territory
ma^,ll>SC11|t>C4' but explained that the military and political situation U 

measures appeared too was decided to at once frame 
now 1,1 lhc. ,le"ht ol" actual figures reconstruction measures Vs a token 
Wai^ conrpiIe<1 t>.v every ba/nk and of Admiration and sratitude to tht> 

^meTrUt''e rer the wun,r-v- army it was declderl^ m mike more 
»CJt es, whl<1‘ a' f'l-st reported favorable allowances to the relatives 
r hfr"y over-subscribed | of Belgian soldiers The cabinet

IvTr thrtrVmQ;llU WeDt •«*ortant lelal prlvisloH
-r,, ' , mQFKa- with regard to individual rlirhie

suTJrsr‘*s>'
fs2^Tnmeilt" ”rhe fa<>t ,hat many of 

reported lump subscriptions by 
corporations which would later re-sell 
Wods t° their employes led to belief 

number of actual bondholders 
r"”* *>e considerably higher.

Gwtng to the present uncertainty, 
th!. . sury **P<**s to make no fur- 

concerning the re- 
the toan un)U1 definite and 

y racial figures are received from each

In a cable received by the Ontario 
Government. It was announced that 
Richard Reid, agent-general of On
tario in tile British Isles, died yester
day morning, a short time ago he 
was operated on for appendicitis. On 
Sunday, Hon. Dr. Cody cabled that 
septic poisoning had developed and 
another operation was necessary.

Richard Reid was bom at Millhank. 
He was a leader ih both educational 
and agricultural circles, being an ex
president of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association and a founder of the Can
adian Jersey Cattle Club, 
pointment as agent-general was made 
in 1913, He was a Fellow of the 
Royal Colonial Institute and honor
ary-colonel of the 108th Battalion. His 
second wife (married in 1913)
Miss Alice Mulholland of 
Three of his four adult sons were in 
the army. One has been killed. The 
other two, officers, are ati.’.l serving

“Mr. Reid has given excellent a
whole-souled service to Ontario _
England," said Hon. G. H. Ferguson, 
atiting premier, yesterday. "He lias 
been indefatigable at all times in his 
assistance to Canadian soldiers in 
England, and will be remembered by 
thousands with gratitude for his kind
ly offices extended on behalf of the

London, Oct. 21. The Germans
consul-general. It

a meeting of the cabinet 
week end. steps I

BRITISH LABOR BACKS
PRESIDENT WILSON

restore vhe normal
on tile

cupatlon so Inspiring and noble. We j Flanders offensive. His report made 
must not suffer this to be.” lt evident that the attempt of th.

RAIDING OPERATIONS
BY ALLIES IN LORRAINE

impracticable.

BUILDINGS BLOWN UP

London, Oc. 21.—In the situation
created by the German peace offer 
British Labor

Germans to make a stand on the line 
of the Lys River has been overwhelm
ed and that the allies are already In 
touch with the next defence line 
along the. Escaut River.

Marshal Haig declared the enemy 
had been forced to withdraw on Its 
whole front in Belgium. The allies 

I have reached Aeltre, 11 miles west 
of Ghent, the greatest rood centre lu • 
western Belgium, and have 
several villages on a Hne 
northward to the Dutch frontier.

The FYeneh have established 
bridgeheads on the eastern side of 

1 the Lys between Grammene and Pete - 
ghem. 11 miles southwest of Ghent; 
and at a point near Oyghem, a few * 
miles further south.

I Beyond Lille, the British have 
The Best for Domestic Purposes. ! driven the Germans across the horder
OKFICES: 314 C P. R. BLDG.. ! from France int0 Belgium and here

... , , ..... ___ _ 1 peached the outskirts of Pecq, t*ix
Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 368. 'miles north of Tournai.

—

ranges itself solidly 
behind President AVI Ison,
Arthur Henderson, the British Laboi 
leader, in a speech at a Labor meeting 
Saturday might. Labor men should 
continue to support President Wilson 
because his peace program embodied 
the war aims of organized labor.

British democracy sought a

. BY ENEMY IN OSTENDdeclares
Hiy ap- Parcs, Oct. 21.—Raiding operations 

in Lorraine and Alsace resulted in 
capture of prisoners, the French war ' 
office announced today.

"Between the Serre and Aisne dur
ing the night there was 
artillery fire," the communique said.

Washington, Oct. 21.—The Belgian 
legation was advised today that, be
fore evacuating Ostend, the Germans 
blew up the maritime station, the 
principal public squares and 
public buildings.

The first allied soldier to enter the 
city, the message said, was a French 
aviator, who was injured In making 
a landing. As the Germans still -held 
the town, he was hidden until they 
departed.

and
corm-

was 
Toronto.

Increasedmany occupied
runningTO SEEK RELIEF SHIP. of impartial justice and the destruc

tion of the arbitrary power in Ger
many which planned the War anc 
had carried it on with ruthless fury.

It had become Increasingly 
Mr. Henderson said, that 
tional surrender on the part of the 
rulers of Germany was necessary in 
order that the vital interests of the 
German people themselves could be 
safeguarded.

WHF.X YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE'S

for the boat which sailed, under corn-
EKfa jSK'S- "IS
ance for tlvo_crews of the Annie Lai- 
sen ana John Murray, which 
rooned there. The men on Malden 
Island nave since 'been rescued.

Vn
clear. BEN RAVENuncondi-

NORTH BAY RAISED $4000.

North Bay. Oct. 21. — The Navy 
League campaign closed on Thurs
day, the amount raised being $490b.

were ma-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
’ '; .! ■'“N "........................................

Men’s and Young Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats, $18.00 to $35.00
A Feature Being the $18.00 Ulsterettes of Cheviot, a Coat That Offers \

a Surprising Amount, of Cloth Quality and Appealing Style for the Money

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE YOU A "D.A."? 
A deposit account is one of the

I
greatest

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A.” Office oq the Fourth Floor.

OCTOBER 32 i9i0

RIOI

We are manufacturing , 
P your want», pm
r price*, Beach 1505.
WtK SANDSTONE BRICK r 

LIMITED.
East Toronto.

RCEPTO OPTICAL CQi 
u.M. PERCY, Proprietor 1
j Phone Ad. 5666.

Trow
■1 DEtUÉ

f

?e About Armistice See
spiciously Obscure__AJlies
Have to Avoid Pitfalls.

don. Oct. 21.—Lord Lana 
of the opposition in thZ 

■ds, and noted for his e 
iciee, considers that the d 
leaves the door open for i 
ion of the discussion, 
passages in it, In hie « 
'lucidation.
’.e regarding the situatin 
l'Ole as hopeful, hi# vie! 
we must proceed warily 
■thing to chance.”

must trust President < 
id pitfalls," he added i 
is necessary that we m^ 

Uions impairing the st 
redominant military POsiti 
for us by the splendid vi 
aval and military forces 
e" passage about the art 

suspiciously obscure - 
V Is likely to accept the 
[ana and jea on zrages 
td or extenuated by the nî 
of war."

1 Lansdowne agreed with: 
»„expressed opinion of i 
Milner, secretary for war 
is in progress in German, 

tie transformation in 
which should not be huS 

>at any attempt to impose ■ 
srman people rulers not of 3

might conceivabh'
°J!tw,hfre GermaiDr wouWt
without g. government.

lead

I DEEPLY TOUCHE] 
!Y CHILDREN’S PRA
more, Oct. 21. — Speaking 
tion today in honor of Ca 
s’ fiftieth anniversary
Mgr. William Barnes, C 

n of Oxford University, _ 
iskpd the cardinal’to appeal 
thollc clilldren of Americas 
communion for the intentions 

1 Foqh and told how that » 
>ne by the EngMah children wW 
looked dqrke*t for the Æ

aid that Marshal Foch ■ 
him as fiollows: 

act of faith which thprt5hiid 
t Britain have made for my 
has profoundly touched ) 
express my gratitude-to tli_. 
' them to continue that pr|y 
the victory 6t our just cause, 
that, said Mgr. Barnes,. Mar 

ch had sent the following: 
still depending upon the pray 
he children; ask them to go t 
flon for me again and again.*

Miif

5 MISTAKE MADE 
N APPEAL TO WILSOl

. Oct. 21.—Regarding disap- 
nt over the outcome of nago- 

with the United States, an 
i journalist writes to the SWlw 
1 Zeitung of Basle that Ger- 
great mistake has been to conj 
resident Wilson as a neutral 
-ving herself driven him frog# 
ty-
s believed in Germany, tiN 
?t declares, that it would M 
t to appeal to President WÎP 
forthwith a satisfactory p$ace 
rise. It evidently was expect- 

impossible from President 
o refuse his mediation, when If 
leved better terms could be 
oroe, and then When'the game 
t to believe that Free 
vouid patiently await the 
len lt pleased the GerinSns to 
peace.

ident
mo-

’EME court judgment. ■*

. Oct. 21.—The supreme court 
Igment today In the following

is Machinery Company v. Gra- 
peal from British Columbia dis- 
rlth costs. Duff, J., dissenting» 
nts’ Bank of Canada v. Mfr- 
peal from Alberta, dlsmWWi
s.
Motor Express v. New ,1 

[•Appeal from British CdV 
I with costs.
I v. Alberta and Great *1 
allway Company—Apped ? 
[flowed In part With costs, 
dissenting.
k". Grand Trunk Pacific 
—Appeal from Alberta diem 
k. Idlngton, J., dissenting- 
[on, v. Merchants’ Bank <m Cl 
he reargued.
te v. O’Grady—Motion to qui 
with cost*. ' - •

in v. Weingart—Judgment 
o quash postponed until ail 
in the merits.) jH

ENER'8 POPULATION^;:

21.—Aierr ’ Oct. 
loner Huehnergard, in É 
esented to council J 
lie population of the fl 
be 19,767, an Increa^J 
year 1947.' The total 

able property iri the cl 
ncome;, is $14.1)97,563. 
over the income assei 
$64,612. i

> MOTION OF RE6RE'

ner, Oct. 21.—The counj 
lg vote tonight carried J 
•easing regret at the 
Reid, agent-general “>1 
io at one time taughtjl 
.-bools here, and iatdj 
i of the Kitchener BOW
n.
ERAN CONDUCTOR 0
k Oct, 21—William B 
1rs a conductor on U 
Lilway running out or 
was placed on the rt 

1rs ago, died at his P 
[ed 75. One daughter, 
fiiuart, and a eon, SOT 
pw home from oversea 
rriv*. z

. n

J
v.

__ _

Sz-

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of Tweeds, Wor
steds, Serges and Blanket Cloth, $1.75

These are well lined, some have the fur or sanitary 
earbands. All are with one, four or eight-piece 
crowns, with or without bands at back. Grey, brown, 
fawn, pin checks, diagonal stripes, fancy or heather 
mixtures. Sizes 6H to 7/2. Today, each, $1.75.

Woollen Hockey Caps, Each $1.00
ts

An advance showing of Youths’, Boys' and 
Kiddies’ Hockey Toques, which fit closely to the 
head, and have four pointed ends turned up on 
the side, held by wool buttons. In a variety of 
shades, as grey, brown, scarlet, cardinal, khaki, 
white and navy. Some are in combinations of 
white and royal, grey and cardinal, black and 
orange, navy and cardinal, grey and white, grey 
and slate, cardinal and navy, etc., $1.00.

Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, in fedora shape, in crease crown effect. 
Welted or bound edges, trimmed with black corded ribbon, having well tailored 
bow at side. The colors include medium and dark green, gunmetal, grey and 
brown. Sizes 6j4 to g.- Each, $4.00.

Black Persian Lamb Gauntlets, mad*‘in mitt or gauntlet style. Pair,
$5.oo.

Middies’ ’’Rah-Rah" Hats, with dome crown, having drooping brims or brims 
slightly turned up in front- They have a plush sectional crown with velvet 
brims, trimmed with black corded ribbon, having bow ad side, with buckle Sizes 
6 to 6%. Each, $1.50. —Main Floor, James SI.
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